Tuition and Other Expenses

TUITION AND OTHER
EXPENSES

Madsen Hall

Bannockburn Trinity College

Johnson Hall

Tuition - Trinity College
Full-time academic standing begins
at 12 credit hours per semester.

Single

$3,675

Double

$2,800

Single

$3,675

Double

$2,800

Trinity Hall

Tuition (per hour, 1-11 hours)

$1,025

Tuition, block rate (per semester,
12-18 hours)

$16,499

Tuition Online Course, per hour (not $480
included in the block tuition rate)
Tradition Undergrad can take
one online section 40/41
course included in block tuition,
Additional online section 40/41
course will bill at online tuition
rate

Single

$3,725

Double with Living Room

$2,975

Double without Living Room

$2,850

May Term Room (Double), Summer $151/per.wk
2022
Meal Plans - per semester (The
deadline for meal plan changes is
the end of the add/drop period for
fall and spring semesters)
300 meal plan with $100 Munch $2,950
Points (19 meals/wk)

Each online course will be
assessed an online course fee,
no matter if in block tuition

240 meal plan with $100 Munch $2,620
Points (15 meals/wk)

Online Course fee, per course

$150

High School Dual EnrollmentBannockburn campus, per hour

$200

Audit Fee, per hour (UNDG)

$85

Full-time students (12+ billable
hours) may audit one course at
no charge.
Tuition - Accelerated
Credit hours over 18, per hour

Residence Hall

$725

Students who declare as Freshman,
and qualify for the three-year degree
option, will receive a rebate included
with ﬁnancial aid eligibility to be
applied towards summer tuition.
Rebate does not cover online
course fee. For more details email
ﬁnaid@tiu.edu
Required Fees
Comprehensive Fee - This fee
provides access to various
services at Trinity, such as student
publications, community life
opportunities, student organization/
leadership development, and
technological advances.

210 meal plan with $50 Munch
Points (13 meals/wk)

$2,360

140 meal plan with $25 Munch
Points (9 meals/wk)

$1,705

A block 10 is available to students
in Senior Privileged Housing,
apartment residents, and
commuters. This option is not
a plan, so it does not satisfy the
spring roll over beneﬁt. The cost is
$115.
Meals are tied to your student ID
card, which must be presented to
gain entrance into Hawkins Hall
or to make a purchase at Fresh.
Block meal plans cannot be shared
or used by another student. With a
purchase of a Spring plan, unused
Fall plan meals can roll into Spring.
Please note all meals expire at the
end of Spring. Munch Points do not
roll into another semester.
Academic Fees

Full-time students (12+ hours)

$450

Part-time students (1-11 hours)

$225

International Student Service Fee - $65
This fee provides non-immigration
regulation advisement, transition
assistance, and special community
life opportunities for international
students (F-1 and J-1 visa holders).

Course Fees - When students
register for any of the following
courses they will be charged the
corresponding fee:
Clinical Practice Fee (Student
Teaching)

$300

Science/Health Lab Fee

$185

Selected HPW Course Fee

$55

Graphic Design Supply Fee

$90

Graphic Design Computer
Laboratory Fee

$90
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Math Computer Fee
Private Music Lessons nonrefundable after the ﬁrst lesson.
Half-hour lesson (1 credit hour)

Other Fees

$55

Music Fees:

$440

One-hour Lesson (2 credit hours) $880
Jury/Recital Fees
Jury (except in MUZ 170 and
MUZ 172)

$27

Half Recital

$80

Full Recital

$105

Voice & Piano Class - MUZ 160,
MUZ 161, MUZ 162, MUZ 261, and
MUZ 262

$220

Music Instrument Rental Fee, per
semester

$25

Instrumental Techniques Course
$55
Fee - MUE 345, MUE 346, MUE 347,
and MUE 348

Enrollment Deposit - Deposit is
$125
applied to a student account during
the ﬁrst semester of enrollment.
Deposits are fully refundable if
Admissions receives notiﬁcation
of cancellation by May 1st (Fall
semester) and December 1st
(Spring semester). The deposit is
only good for the academic year for
which originally submitted and will
be forfeited if applicants postpone
to the following academic year.
New Student Orientation - A onetime fee is charged to all new
students to cover expenses of
mailings, printing, and events that
introduce students to the college
and the area, regardless of NSO
participation.

$135

Athletic Apparel & Transportation
$300/sport
Fee - A fee is charged once per year
to all student athletes.
Credit by Exam Fee, per hour For each course in which a credit
examination is administered, a
charge will be made in lieu of
tuition. Payment must be made in
advance of exam.

$30

Education Clinical Practice Fee $300
Required test fee for licensure in
Illinois. Charged in the semester of
student teaching.
Transcripts - All transcripts are
$8/ea.
sent electronically or via U.S. mail.
If other service is requested (e.g.
FedEx) there will be an additional
charge. For more information:
http://www.tiu.edu/transcripts
(http://www.tiu.edu/transcripts/)/.
Vehicle Registration - Students
need to register their vehicles with
Campus Security, there is no charge
for vehicle registration or campus
parking. Not displaying permit will
result in ﬁnes.
Prior Learning Assessment Fee
Per credits petitioned
1-4 credit hours $235 5-9 credit
hours $390 10+ credits $575
The university reserves the right to modify all ﬁnancial policies without
notice.
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Bannockburn TEDS and TGS
Bannockburn - TEDS Masters
TEDS Master’s full-time academic
standing begins at 10 hours per
semester.
TEDS Masters tuition (including
Distance Education courses), per
hour

$745

TEDS Languages (undergraduate
credits), per hour

$745

Audit Fee, per hour (MA)

$85

Full-time students (10+ billable
hours) may audit one course at
no charge.
Bannockburn - TGS Masters
TGS Master’s full-time academic
standing begins at 9 hours per
semester.
TGS Masters tuition (MA/BE and
MA/L), per hour

$745

Bannockburn - Doctoral
Doctoral full-time academic
standing begins at 9 hours per
semester.
Doctor of Ministry, including Korea, $640
per hour
PhD, per hour (including Distance
Education courses)

$870

Audit Fee, per hour (DMin)

$325

Audit Fee, per hour (PhD)

$195

Full-time Doctoral students (9+
billable hours) may audit up to
the same number of audit hours
without fee (MA/PhD courses)
they are taking for credit. Note
that 8000 level courses follow
program enrollment.
Required Fees
Comprehensive Fee - This fee
provides access to various
services at Trinity, such as student
publications, community life
opportunities, student organization/
leadership development, and
technological advances.
TEDS Master's student - Campus
Based
Full-time students (10+ hours)

$260

Part-time students (5-9 hours)

$130

TEDS Master's student - Online
Based
Full-time students (10+ hours)

$130

Part-time students (1-5 hours)

$65

TGS Master's students

Full-time students (9+ hours)

$260

Part-time students (5-8 hours)

$130

Academic Doctoral students
Full-time students (9+ hours)

$260

Part-time students (5-8 hours)

$130

International Student Service Fee - $65
This fee provides non-immigration
regulation advisement, transition
assistance, and special community
life opportunities for international
students (F-1 and J-1 visa holders).
Academic Doctoral Activity Fee $45
This fee is for the doctoral retreat
and other professional development
opportunities.
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Residence Halls - per semester
Owens 700 A

$3,195

Owens 700 B

$2,875

Owens 700 C

$3,080

Owens 800-900 A

$2,530

Owens 800-900 B

$2,240

Owens 800-900 C

$2,440

Summer 2022 Owens 700

$203/per.wk

Summer 2022 Owens 800-900

$159/per.wk

Academic Fees
Capstone Extension and
Continuation Status Fees

Trinity Hall - Efﬁciency

$830

North-South Apartments - 1
bedroom

$970

Ludwigson - 2 bedrooms

$1,240

Capstone Extension and
Continuation Status fees are
assessed each semester based
on a student’s academic status.
These fees are assessed in
addition to any tuition costs.
Details relative to assessment
are found in the Handbook of the
respective programs (Master’s,
DMin, PhD). See also “Active and
Inactive Student Status”; and
“Capstone Extensions and Fees” in
the Academic Life section of this
Catalog.

Ludwigson - 3 bedroom

$1,410

Master's Level Fees

Apartments A, B, C - 1 bedroom

$990

Monthly Rental Rates for Oncampus Apartments

Apartments D, E, F - 2 bedrooms $1,165
Gunderson - Efﬁciency

$750

Gunderson - 2 bedrooms

$1,070

Contact the Graduate Housing
Ofﬁce for further details:
847-317-4029.
Meal Plans - per semester (The deadline for meal plan changes
is the end of add/drop period for fall and spring semesters)
240 meal plan includes $100
munch points

$2,620

210 meal plan includes $50
munch points

$2,360

140 meal plan includes $25
munch points

$1,705

The block 10 is available to
students in Senior Privileged
Housing, apartment residents, and
commuters (does not qualify for
meal plan roll over beneﬁt).
Meals are tied to your student ID
card, which must be presented to
gain entrance into Hawkins Hall
or to make a purchase at Fresh.
Block meal plans cannot be shared
or used by another student. Fall
meals can roll into Spring, with the
purchase of a Spring meal plan.
Please note all meals expire at the
end of the Spring semester. Points
do not roll into another semester.

$115

Capstone Extension Course Fee, $55
per semester - Charged at the
time of registration for courses
ID 7466, ID 7469, ID 7481,
ID 7484, — 7486, — 8986. If a
student is enrolled for other
program course work, this fee is
not required.
Continuation Fees, per semester $380
- A student is in continuation
status when a student’s program
statute of limitation has expired
and a program extension has
been granted. This status
continues until the student
graduates, whether or not the
student is enrolled in course
work.
Reactivation Fee - Charged
to students rendered inactive
who are granted readmission.
Students who appropriately
withdraw and reapply are not
subject to this fee.

$200

PhD - Level Fees
PhD/EDS and PhD/ICS students are
charged continuation fees in the
following situations:
1. When candidacy has not
$870
been achieved within ﬁve
years of matriculation for the
EDS participants and four
years for the ICS participants
(assessed for each successive
semester not enrolled for
courses, excluding summer, until
candidacy is certiﬁed.)
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2. When an extension beyond the $870
seven years from matriculation
is granted by the Academic
Doctoral Committee (assessed
for each successive semester
not enrolled for courses,
excluding summer).
PhD/THS students are charged
continuation fees in the following
situations:
1. When enrolled for Private
Study (— 9011).

$870

2. When enrolled for Dissertation $870
Extension (— 9992). This
fee is assessed for each
successive semester, excluding
summer, until the dissertation
is completed, defended, and
accepted by the library.
3. Upon failure to enroll for
course work, Private Study,
or Dissertation Research/
Extension. This fee is assessed
for each successive semester
not enrolled, excluding summer
semester, and is charged
retroactively.

$870

Doctor of Ministry Fees
Program Project Fee - Students
will be instructed by the DMin
Ofﬁce concerning registration
for their major project credits.
Students will be charged for 9
credit hours at current DMin
tuition rate.

$640

Continuation Fee, per semester - $640
Upon completion of their course
work, students may choose to
register for continuation status if
they are not actively working on
their major project. Continuation
status will not be available after
six years of DMin enrollment,
commencing with the ﬁrst six
months of study.
Program Extension Fee, per 6
months; limited to two 6-month
periods

$640

Program Reactivation Fee $1,000
if a student has completed
coursework and is not enrolled
through project, continuation
or extension for one 6-month
period or more, they may be
charged a one-time activation fee
to reengage the program.

Other Fees
Enrollment Deposit - Deposit is
$125
applied to a student account during
the ﬁrst semester of enrollment.
Deposits are fully refundable if
Admissions receives notiﬁcation
of cancellation by July 1st (Fall
semester) and December 1st
(Spring semester). The deposit is
only good for the academic year for
which originally submitted and will
be forfeited if applicants postpone
to the following academic year.
New Student Orientation Fee - A
$50
one-time fee is charged to all new
students to cover expenses of
mailings, printing, and events that
introduce students to the University
and the area, regardless of NSO
participation.
Candidacy Fee - PhD (Educational $200
Studies), PhD (Intercultural Studies),
and PhD (Theological Studies)
MDiv Vocational and Personality
$105
Testing - During the ﬁrst semester
of MDiv studies, a one-time fee
is assessed for a vocational and
personality assessment (PEPQ).
This assessment includes two to
three individual appointments with
the Trinity Counseling Center for an
interview and interpretation. Details
are provided during New Student
Orientation, or MDiv students may
contact the Counseling Center
directly for arrangements.
Health Sciences Laboratory Fee $185
Charged at the time of registration
for the following courses: BIO 5340,
HS 5111, HS 5112, HS 5168, HS
5271, HS 5272, HS 5273, HS 5311,
HS 5312, HS 6511, HS 6512
MA in Mental Health Counseling
$40
Major Comprehensive Exam Fee MA in MHC (and MA in CP) students
complete the Counselor Preparation
Comprehensive Examination (CPCE)
as part of their program’s major
comprehensive exam. The fee is
charged to the student’s account
at the time that he or she takes the
exam and covers a portion of the
exam cost.
MA in Teaching Clinical Practice
fee- Required test fee for licensure
in Illinois. Charged in the semester
of student teaching.

$300

MDiv - Logos Software Fee Per
Semester

$150
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Proctoring, per exam - For
special administration of any
comprehensive examination.

$60

Transcripts - All transcripts are
$8/ea
sent electronically or via U.S. mail.
If other service is requested (e.g.
FedEx) there will be an additional
charge. For more information:
http://www.tiu.edu/transcripts
(http://www.tiu.edu/transcripts/)/.
Emotional Intelligence Assessment $95
Fee - Required fee for assessment
test used in PT 5100
Vehicle Registration - There is NO
cost for parking permits, but ALL
residents and commuters who wish
to park their vehicle on campus
MUST register their vehicle with
Security Services. If a student
leaves after the fall semester, they
must return the parking permit. Not
displaying permit will result in ﬁnes.
The university reserves the right to modify all ﬁnancial policies without
notice.
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Florida Site
Tuition
Undergraduate Tuition, per hour

$565

TEDS/TGS Tuition, per hour

$745

Audit Fee, per hour (all programs)

$130

Required Fees
Non-refundable Comprehensive
Fee - For full-time students, this fee
includes four counseling sessions,
library service, and ID cards. Parttime students receive all of the
above except only 2 counseling
sessions.
Full-time students

$300

Part-time students

$200

International Student Service Fee
$150
- This one time fee provides nonimmigration regulation advisement,
transition assistance, and special
community life opportunities for
international students (F-1 visa
holders).
Academic Fees
IDS 105 Assessment Fee

$35

Undergraduate Challenge Exams the option of completing elective
credits by taking Bible subject
exams.
Nonrefundable administrative
fee, per exam

$125

Charge, per hour

$125

Undergraduate Prior Learning
Assessment (PLA) Petition
PLA Administrative fee, nonrefundable

$135

PLA, per credit hour

$135

Educational Technology Fee

$135

MACP Process Group Fee

$150

TEDS/TGS Capstone and
Continuation Fees, per semester
- Capstone extension and
continuation status fees are
assessed each semester based on
a student's academic status. Details
relative to assessment are found
the student handbook.
Charged at the time of
$50
registration for courses ID 7466,
ID 7469, ID 7481, ID 7484, - 7486,
- 8986, -7476, - 7478, - 7480, 7485.

Continuation Fee - A student
is in continuation status when
the student’s program statute
of limitation has expired and
a program extension has been
granted. This status continues until
the student graduates, whether or
not the student is enrolled in class
work.
First two years, per semester

$375

After two years, per semester

$600
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Other Fees
Transcription Fee, all programs - A $50
per-course and/or exam fee charged
to current students for transfer
credit evaluation.
Reactivation Fee - Charged to
students rendered inactive who are
granted readmission. Students who
appropriately withdraw and reapply
are not subject to this fee.
Undergraduate

$100

TEDS/TGS

$250

Undergraduate Graduation
$100
Extension Fee - Students within 15
credit hours of graduation at the
time of the graduation deadline
expiration may request a six-month
extension without submitting to
new catalog requirements.
Returned Check Fee - Insufﬁcient
Funds

$40

Late Payment Fine - fee will be
charged for any payment received
more than ten days late.

$45

Withdrawal Fee, per course

$80

Administrative Withdrawal Fee

$130

Transcripts - All transcripts are
sent via U.S. mail. If other service
is requested (e.g. FedEx) there will
be an additional charge. For more
information: http://www.tiu.edu/
transcripts (http://www.tiu.edu/
transcripts/)/.
Ofﬁcial Transcript - processed
within 5-10 business days

$5

Ofﬁcial Transcript, rush request
- processed within 3 business
days

$15

The university reserves the right to modify all ﬁnancial policies without
notice.
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Trinity Law School

Schedule of Charges - JD Flex Program
Tuition

JD Tuition, per unit

$1055

MLS, per credit

$750

Audit Fee, per course

$325
Fees

Admission Application Fee

$35

Tuition Deposit

$100

Add/Drop Fee

$40

Period of Attendance - Full time
semester
Tuition
Units

9

Rate per Unit

$1,035

Total Tuition

$9,315

Fees
Flex Fee

$800

Total Fees

$850

Late Registration Fee - charged $200
after the 1st day of the semester.

Total Semester Charges

Late Payment Fee

$40

Entire JD Flex Program

Failure to Finalize Payment
Arrangements Fine

$200

Tuition

Return Check Fee
Graduation Application Fee
Examsoft and JD Academic
Support Fee

$200

$10,165

Units

90

$15

Rate per Unit

$1,035

$225

Total Tuition

$93,150

Fees
Student Life

$300

Academic Support Fee Flex (Non- $800
refundable)

Examsoft

$800

Student Life Fee

$50

Graduation Fee

$225

MLS Academic Support Fee

$25

Flex Fee

$1,600

Total Fees

$2,925

The university reserves the right to modify all ﬁnancial policies without
notice.

Schedule of Charges by Program
Schedule of Charges - JD Program
Period of Attendance - Full time
semester
Tuition
Units

15

Rate per Unit

$1055

Total Tuition

$15,825

Fees

Total Program Charges

Schedule of Charges - MLS Program
Period of Attendance - Full time
semester
Tuition
Units

6

Rate per Unit

$750

Total Tuition

$4,500

Fees
Academic Support

$50

Total Fees

$50

Total Semester Charges

Examsoft

$200

Total Fees

$250

Entire MLS Program

$16,075

Tuition

Total Semester Charges
Entire JD Program
Tuition
Units

90

Rate per Unit

$1,055

Total Tuition

$94,950

Fees
Examsoft

$1,200

Graduation Fee

$225

Total Fees

$1,725

Total Program Charges

$96,675

$96,075

$4,550

Units

30

Rate per Unit

$750

Total Tuition

$22,500

Fees
Academic Support

$250

Graduation Fee

$225

Total Fees

$475

Total Program Charges

$22,975
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Notice regarding the Student Tuition Recovery Fund:
You must pay the state-imposed assessment for the Student Tuition
Recovery Fund (STRF) if all of the following applies to you:
1. You are a student in an educational program, who is a California
resident, or are enrolled in a residency program, and prepay all or
part of your tuition either by cash, guaranteed student loans, or
personal loans, and
2. Your total charges are not paid by any third-party payer such as
an employer, government program or other payer unless you have a
separate agreement to repay the third party.
You are not eligible for protection from the STRF and you are not required
to pay the STRF assessment if either of the following applies:
1. You are not a California resident, or are not enrolled in a residency
program, or
2. Your total charges are paid by a third party, such as an employer,
government program or other payer, and you have no separate
agreement to repay the third party.”
The State of California created the STRF to relieve or mitigate economic
losses suffered by students in educational programs who are California
residents or are enrolled in a residency programs attending certain
schools regulated by the Bureau for Private Postsecondary and
Vocational Education.
You may be eligible for STRF if you are a California resident or
are enrolled in a residency program, prepaid tuition, paid the
STRF assessment, and suffered an economic loss as a result of any of
the following:
1. The school closed before the course of instruction was
completed.
2. The school's failure to pay refunds or charges on behalf of a
student to a third party for license fees or any other purpose, or to
provide equipment or materials for which a charge was collected
within 180 days before the closure of the school.
3. The school's failure to pay or reimburse loan proceeds under a
federally guaranteed student loan program as required by law or to
pay or reimburse proceeds received by the school prior to closure in
excess of tuition and other costs.
4. There was a material failure to comply with the Act or this
Division within 30 days before the school closed or if the material
failure began earlier than 30 days prior to closure, the period
determined by the Bureau.
5. An inability after diligent efforts to prosecute, prove, and collect
on a judgment against the institution for a violation of the Act.”
However, no claim can be paid to any student without a social security
number or a taxpayer identiﬁcation number.
Note: Authority cited: Sections 94803, 94877 and 94923, Education Code.
Reference: Section 94923, Education Code.

